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3 to 5% lower traffic demand on Columbus Day yields 50 to 70% less delay

Alameda I-80 Eastbound

San Mateo US-101 Northbound

* Travel Time: From SR-92 to I-80 (Total Length = 19 Miles)
** Volume: US-101 NB @ Cesar Chevaz St (S.F.)
Optimize Performance through Transportation Management System
Deliver the Bay Area Express Lanes Network

Future Managed Lanes (As Authorized by State)

- Express Lanes
- HOV Lanes
ABOUT SWITCHABLE TOLL TAGS

Before driving, switch your tag to show the number of people in your vehicle. Solo drivers can also use regular FasTrak® tags.
Consider All Electronic Tolling on Bay Area Toll Bridges
Prepare a Bay Area Managed Lanes Implementation Plan
Improve Access on the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge
Create Private-Public Partnerships for Regional Park-Ride System